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INTRODUCTION

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE SOURCE A. Dlpole-to-monopole convertor
The advent of new ocean research fields such as acoustic tomography, the expansion of existing fields such as Below we describe a new approach for developing lowmarine geology and mineral resource exploration, the defrequency (LF) radiators. 5 As mentioned, the main causes velopment of new applications such as acoustic thermomof low reliability of LF radiators are the large deformations etry of the ocean (ATOC and GAMOT projects), and of the radiating surface or its suspension, which leads to installation of ultradistant early warning submarine detecfatigue failures of the materials. However, in order to gention sonar systems,l-4 require powerful and reliable lowerate a high source level of sound at low frequencies it is frequency underwater sound radiators that operate in the necessary to create large displacements of the radiating frequency range of tens to hundreds of hertz.
surface. To satisfy the two conflicting requirements (large In order to be effective, such radiators must function displacement of the radiating surface and small deformareliably for years without maintenance; provide a high tion of materials) we propose using the oscillation of a source level, be highly efficient, provide broadband frerigid body provide large displacement without deformaquency performance, and be submersible to significant tion and an arrangement for converting a dipole oscillation ocean depths (on the order of 1000 m). Combining all of of the rigid body to a monopole radiation. these requirements in one radiator in the fr-equency range A diagram of the radiator is shown in Fig. 1 . Here, 1 below 1000 Hz presents a set of very difficult and conflictis the oscillating rigid body having positive buoyancy, 2 is ing tasks1 the chamber, and 3 is the spring. It can be a typical spring It is well know-n that high efficiency and high acoustic , which has its own stiffness. The chamber with the power output for a small (compared to the wavelength) floating body is held in a vertical position in order to retain radiator can be achieved using a resonant monopole-type air inside the cylinder. The vertical orientation of the transducer at a large volume velocity. This fact requires chamber is maintained by establishing a center of gravity large displacements and creates large material deformafor the assembly lower than its geometric center. Such oritions for conventional designs, which can lead to fatigue entation allows the retention of air or another gas inside failures. Also, the requirement for a resonant transducer the chamber without special seals, diaphragm, etc. The gap design from a projector that is small compared to a wave-between the chamber and the floating body has to be small length contradicts the broadband requirement. Other main order to minimize fluid flow in the gap at working frejor drawbacks are excess friction from seals between the quencies of the radiator. radiating piston and the housing of the radiator and the Figure 2 shows the equivalent mechanical and electrihigh cost of the conventional low-frequency sound sources.
cal diagrams, where M, is the mass of the floating body As frequency is lowered, it becomes even more difficult to plus its added mass of water, M 2 is the mass of the chainsatisfy these contradictory requirements using convenber plus its added mass of water, F is the vibromotive tional transducer types. Accordingly, the development of force, k is the stiffness of the spring (or the air volume), novel transducers satisfying these conflicting requirements Rm is the mechanical resistance (it describes mechanical at low frequencies is extremely challenging, dissipation of energy in the system), and bromotive force, such as oscillation of a massive body oscillations (vibrations) of the rigid body and (through the (shaker) within the floating body. Because the center of spring or the air volume) the chamber. If the resistance of mass of the float must remain fixed, the oscillation of the the system is small compared to its reactance, this system shaker causes the oscillation of the float. For high reliabilresonates with frequency ity and high efficiency it is better (and less expensive) to use commercially available components. For example, an
electric motor with an unbalanced mass that is commonly used for various industrial applications (such as a bin vibrator, feeders, screeners, vibro-testing vibrators) meets where 12. 2 =k/M , 2 and w. is the force frequency. It is easy the reliability requirement. This unit operates in an approto show that at resonance the oscillation velocities ul and priate frequency range, it has very high efficiency (more u 2 of the chamber and the body have opposite signs; i.e., than 90%), and can operate without maintenance for well u 2 == -(Mj1M 2 )u 1 . Therefore, in the vicinity of resonance, over 10 years [for example, a $2000 commercially available we have a device for the conversion of dipole oscillation of vibrator weighing 90 kg can generate 22 250 N (5000 lb) the rigid body to monopole pulsation of the body-springof force]. chamber system. The radiating surfaces (piston surfaces of It is also possible to use a linear electric motor, which the chamber and the body) undergo no deformations.
is more suitable for generating a phase-modulated signal. There can be another mode of operation if M 2 >-M,.
High force brushless linear motors have no physical conThis can be done by increasing the added mass of water tact between motor parts; hence, no maintenance is coupled to the chamber simply by attaching a largerneeded. diameter plate on top of the chamber. In this case the The vibromotive generator can alternatively utilize a chamber will remain substantially stationary while the device for converting hydrodynamic excitation from water float moves and radiates sound as a one-sided monopole flow around the radiator, which may occur during towing radiator.
or other external translational movement of the pulsator assembly, into vibromotive force. in a frequency range from a few hertz up to 150 Hz. The e The ekiency of electm-nar.,haaksl mnvamkm q_ for 
As can be seen from the above formulas, the mechanical resistance is one of the governing parameters for the  FIG. 4 . Measured frequency reslmme of the experimmtal source, radiator design. In conventiomd sound sources, Rm is determined by friction in deformed materials (radiating surresonance frequency of the radiator depends on the stiff-face or its suspension, mechanical spring, etc.). The value ness of the spring. During the test the resonance frequenof Rm for conventional sources is usually in the range ties (for different springs) were 35, 63, and 77 Hz. Accel-1000--5000 kg/s (mechanical ohms). exometers were installed on the top and bottom of the In our design using an air spring and the lack of masource to measure w•orations of the radiating surface• terial deformation, Rm can be much smaller and is deterBased on these measurements we were able to determine mined mainly by friction in the gap between the floating the phase difference of vibrations of the radiating surfaces, body and the chamber. In this case we can estimate R, radiated power, .Q factor, and mechanical (viscous) resisaccording to the eqtlation9 tance of the radiator.
The measurements show that the source operates as a Rm-.½•s •-fv,
monopole, according to the concept. The radiated power is where s is the area of the frictional contact between the 24 W at frequency 77 Hz. The measured frequency refloat and the chamber, and v and • are the kinenuttic spouse of the experimental source is shown in Fig. 4 . viscosity and the density of the liquid in the gap, respec-
tively. From this formula, Rm is estimated to be in the II. SOURCE LEVI[L, BANDWIDTH, AND EFFICIENCY
range 10--100 kg/s, i.e., one or even two orders of magnitude less than that of conventional sources. For anomnidirectionalsource, the sourcelevel (SL)is For the ocean thermometry projects suppose the defiuedbytheequation• source requirements to be f=70 Hz, SL=200 Hz, SL---101ogW+I70.8 dB re: I /•Pa at 1 m, (2) bandwidth(SL=197dB)=12Hz, ef]iciency>70%.Inorder to evaluate the parameters for this source, let us conwhere W is the radiated power in watts and is determined sider the dependencies of the so• level, mechanoby the formula: acoustical efficiency, and the quality factor versus radius of W=•Rau2. (3) the radiating surface (Fig. 5) . The curves on this figure are plotted for frequency 70 Hz for four different values of the Here u is the vibrating velocity of the radiating surface and mechanical resistance Rm. Source level is normalized on R, is the radiation resistance. For a one-sided source, ra-4.5 N (1 lb) force. The actual SL can be found by the diation resistance is formula Re=•'pcS2/A2, (4) SL=SL* + 20 log Frm,
where p and c are the water density and the sound speed, where Frm is the root mean square vibromotive force in respectively, S is the area of the radiating piston, and ,• is the sound wavelength. Taking into account that u=F/Z pounds, and SL* is the source level re: 1 lb force. From these figures we examine two approaches for (here F is the vibromotive force and Z is the load impedfulfilling the requirements for SL, efficiency, and bandance for the vibromotive generator) and that in resonance width. Approach 1 is to get large radius and large force Z----Ra+Rm, relationship (3) unacceptable for the conventional sound source de-
sign.
I I
The conventional approach requires a large force gen-
erator and large size of the source, which leads to very high cost and low reliability and reduces the efficiency (larger size causes more friction). 
Ill. UTIZATION OF GAS CAVITY AS SPRING
k= ---yPoSL,
The other approach uses smaller radiating surface. In where S is the area of the horizontal section of the cavity, this case the efficiency can still be high (in our design R.
L is its height, Po is the equilibrium pressure of the gas is small); however, the bandwidth is narrower than de-(equal to hydrostatic pressure of water), and y is the ratio sired. The bandwidth (with the required source level) can of specific heats for the gas within the cavity. There are two be extended by varying the force (example 2, Fig. 6 ):
ways to change k. One way is simply adding or releasing gas into or from the chamber. For the unchanged hydroradius a=0.4 m, static pressure, that will cause L to increase or decrease force F=4500 N (1000 lb), and, hence, will change the resonance frequency. The other way to control the resonance frequency is to change the SL = 207 dB re: 1 pPa at 1 m, depth of the submerged source because P 0 and L are a bandwidth (SL-= 197 dB) = 12 Hz, function of the depth: nlm> 0.9.
P°=Ptm(I+O.IH)'
The cost of this approach is lower overall efficiency.
L(H)-= L(Ho)( I +0.1H 0 )/( I +0.IH),
As can be seen, the second approach seems better than where Patm = 105 Pa is the atmospheric pressure, H is the the first one. In the second example, higher source level, depth in meters, and H 0 is an original (arbitrary) depth. the same frequency band, and high-enough efficiency can For resonance frequency fJ, the relationships (1), (9), be achieved with significantly smaller size and force. The (12), and (13) The second resonance frequency depends on all of the parameters C, L, and R of the source and can be defined . .
numerically. An example of the frequency response of the '--source with two air chambers is shown in Fig. 8(c) . The The sound source with n chambers will have n resoa nance frequencies, respectively. Figure 9 shows an example of the one-sided source with four chambers. The analysis of 
